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Washington, Ant;. 21. Quay's resolution, fixing the time of voting on the tar-il- l'
bill and designating other legislative
business to be taken up this session, was
laid before the senate.
Hoar offered as substitute for Mr.
Quay's resolution, a proposition making
it in order, when any bill or resolution
shall Lave been under consideration for a
reasonable time. "For any senator to
demand that the debate thereon be
called." He also moved to amend Qiny's
resolution by adding to it a provision to
include in it business to be taken up, the
federal election bill and to have a vote on
it taken on the 4th of September.
Quay gave notice that at the proper
time he would demand a division on the
question.
HOUSE.

In the house the bill to exempt mining
land from the alien land law was laid on
the table by a vote of r0 to 27.
A resolution calling for information as
to Russia's proscription of the Jews, was
reported and adopted.
The house then began consideration of
the senate meat inspection bill.
The river and harbor committee refused
to concur in the senate amendments of
the river and harbor bill, and will ask for
a conference committee.
The house defeated the amendments
proposed by Morris to meat inspection
hill, bringing lard under its provision and
by sayers, providing that Tbaus fever
shall not be considered as an infectious
disease, and then passed the bill.
Mr. Grant 1, Willing.
Washington, Aug. 21. Airs, (irant has
written a letter to Congressman Quinn, of
New York, in which she states that if
congress desires that Urn. Grant's remains shall be removed from New York
to Washington, she will not object.
A Pennsylvania 'Clone.
Wii.kesbakre, Pa., Aug. 20. As time
goes on the severity of the cyclone
is more and more demonstrated.
Immense buildings, containing many
people were unroofed aud in many cases
almost destroyed in the twinkling of an
Careful estimates place the number of
buildings demolished and partially destroyed at nearly 400. The loss will
probably reach nearly if not quite
The number of killed is 11;
fatally injured, 10 ; severely injured, 24.

COXDENSKD WIRINGS.
Theodore Hessman was fatally wounded at Guthrie, I. T., by "Kid" Schaffer,
in a quarrel over a contested claim.
Several steamers have arrived at Kadu-jevaon the lower Danube, bringing
rifles and 2,500,000 cartridges for the
Servian troops.
All vessels from Ked Sea points, excepting Suez, will be refused admission to
the port of Gibraltar. This is done owing
to the prevalence of cholera.
George Faribault, chief of the Indian
police at Standing Hock agency, N. I)., is
dead. He was the Daniel Boone, of Minnesota, and had great influence among
the Indians.
Official returns from sixty of the Hixty-si- x
counties in Alabama give Jones, Democrat, 130,017, and Long, Kepublican,
The other counties will increase the
Democratic majority to 05,000.
Dr. Galindo, the confidential agent of
Salvador In Guatemala, sent a telegram
to Gen. Ezeta, provisional president of
Salvador, announcing that teims of peace
had been arranged.
The New York Central road declines to
submit its issues with the discharged
Knights of Labor to arbitration, and
claims that the men were discharged for
cause and not because they were Knights
of Labor.
The steamship La Normandie has
brought to New York the statue of Gen.
La Fayette, presented by the French government to the United States. It will be
placed in La Fayette Square, Washington.
It is fifty feet high.
B. F. Rhodes opened a bogus lottery
scheme in Kansas City, Kas., a month ago
aud has decamped with the proceeds. He
is said to have been connected at one
time with the "Denver State Lottery" in
this city. It is thought he got away with
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by a la'ge number of
Democrats.
The statehood meeting at Santa Fe on
Monduy evening was one of tho largest
gatherings of people ever witnessed in
that city. Messrs. Prince, Rynerson,
Calron, Chaves, Stovor, Fiske and Sena
made brief speeches in favor of statehood.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Iteiiuhliean t'ulU.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
3 are requested to assemble at the residence of Pablo Borego, located in said
precinct on Wednesday, August 27, 18!J0,
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of electing
seven delegates to represent said precinct
in the Republican county convention
which is to meet ut tho court bouse on
Tuesday, September 2 next, to elect delegates to the territorial Republican convention which is to assemble at Albubuer-que- ,
September 13, 18! 10.
Michael Bekakmnelm.
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 3
Santa Fe, N. M., August IS, 1880.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
4 are requested to assemble at the public
school house located in said precinct on
Wednesday, August 27, 1S90, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing seven delegates to represent said precinct in the Republican county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Tuesday,
September 2 next, to elect delegates to
the territorial Republican convention
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
September 13, 1800.
Antonio Ohtiz y Sai.azar,
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 4.
Santa Fk, N. M., August 18, 1800.
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Messrs. Geo. H. I'tter, of Silver City,
and J. C. Burge, of Kingston, were in the
city last night en route home from Las
Vegas, where they attended the grand
lodge meetiag of New Mexico Odd Fellows. They report having had a very
session.
The following officers w ere elected for
the ensuing year: Geo. II. Utter, of Silver City, grand master; J. C. Burge,
Kingston, deputy grand master; W. G.
Ritch, Santa Fe, grand warden; C. L.
Hubbs, Albuquerque, grand secretary;
Thos. Floyd, Blossburg, grand treasurer,
These officers were duly installed at an
evening session, and the grand master
appointed and installed the following officers:
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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R. J. PALEfJ,

W. U. EEY1MERT,
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Grand Marshal, W. A. Givens, Los Vegas; Grand Conductor, W. F. Degner,
Katon ; Grand Guardian, J. 15. Lantz, Albuquerque ; Grand Chaplain, W. A. Smith,
Gallup; Grand Herald, J. J. Kelley, SilSan Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA
FE, N. N.
ver City ; Grand Messenger, W. L. JenBaton.
nings,
The grand master made the following
appointing, D. D. G. M., for the following subordinate lodges:
Albuquerque,
No. 1, W. Brice, Albuquerque; Aztlan,
187S. .
No. 3, W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe; Las Vegas,
No. 4, C. B. Hedgecock, Las Vegas; Wan
Vicente, No. 6, A. D. Ross, Silver City;
Gem City, No. 7, C. T. Brown, Socorro;
Raton, No. 8, V. L. Jennings, Raton ;
Engineer Muijiliy Killed.
l'ercha, No. 9, L. K. Nowers, Kingston ;
Santa Feaus will kiudly rememMany
No.
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Precinct No. 4 Abe Gold, A. M.
Jose Ortiz y Baca, J. W. Conway, N. B. Laughlin, Miguel Silva, Frank
Chavez, Marcelino Garcia.
QUITS

Lentralfy

Loca'cn,

The Democratic county central committee met yesterday afternoon and agreed
to hold a county convention to select nine
delegates to the territorial convention at
Silver City, September 3, at Huning's
hall on First street, Albuquerque, Monday September 1. Nesario Martin, of
Ranchos de Albuquerque, was chosen
secretary instead of Chas. W. Lewis, who
will this fall be found working with the
Republicans. The Democrats will enter
the fall election with slim chances of winfully $30,000.
ning, as by the loss of Mr. Lewis one of
Micajah Fible of the Chicago Tribune's the most earnest, active workers steps out
staff was sent to Seattle last May to se- of the ranks. Albuquerque Citizen.
cure certain compromising letters and
political doth.
other documents from Hammond, the
Abe Cold continues to lead as the Decentral figure in the Cleveland street
scandals in London. He obtained the mocracy's candidate for county assessor.
documents which were of a highly sensaWord comes up from San Pedro that
tional character; but he has since disap- James Barton, sr., is being generally
peared and all traces of him are lost. spoken of for a place on the legislative
Hammond says he got the papers back ticket. Judge Barton is not an active
again, but he will not tell what became of politician, but a plain business man who,
if nominated by the Republicans "would
Fible.
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Amicus from t lie southern part of the
territory hto verv encouraging for the
statehood movement. The constitution
will receive a large vote and a very hand
some majority in that section.
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Tim grand jury and

District Attorney
rwitchell must do their duty under the
law and under the requirements of their
oaths. If the
element dislikes this and squeals on one hand,
on the other the
element
of the community will sustain them.
Let them do their duty fully, honestly and manfully, as they have started
out to do and they will place the honest
people of this county under lasting
g

Tun Denver News is a great paper, and
one very friendly to New Mexico.
But it
injures its influence and standing in this
territory by allowing itself to be bamboozled by some blackmailer who for a
few dollars' consideration sends to the
paper once in a while lying and false communications from Santa Fe, as in the case
of the dispatch in its issue of the 18th
concerning the indictment against Sheriff
Frank Chaves for assault on Frank
when the latter was a prisoner in jail
and handcuffed, and headed "A Cowardly
l'ersecution."
Bor-reg-

Insertions Iu "Kcinuil About Town" column 2u
cents a line, each iusertiou,
Tim good and
citizens of
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first iusertiou
ami 5 cents per line each subsequent iusertiou. this county commend the action of the
Lwal aiivertisinK 1 per inch per tlay iorlirst
Twitch-el- l
six insertions, 7; cents per inch per day foruext grand jury and District Attorney
six Insertions, 50 cents per day fur subsequent
in their endeavor to ferret out crime of
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable all kinds and to bring to justice lawmouthl.
breakers and officers of the county, guilty
All communications lnteuaed lor publication
of official misconduct, lawlessness and
must be accompanied bv tiie writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence brutality. The crowd that criticizes the
oi good faith, and siiould be addressed to the actions of the
grand jury and of the diseditor, letters pertaining to ousiness snouiu
Kkw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
trict attorney is not the one, whose
tianta Fe, Jsew Mexico.
commendation is worth having, or is
The New Mexican is the oldest news- blinded
by' personal or political bias. The
is
to
sent
Dauer iu New Mexico. It
every Post
Orhce in the Territory and has a large and grow good, healthy and honest sentiment of
ana
pro
ing circulation among trie intelligent
the community sustains the grand jury
gressive people ot tne southwest.

and the district attorney.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21.
CALL

FOR REPUBLICAN

A convention of the Republican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Albuquerque on the 13th day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the DM congress of the
United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows :
Count's.
Bernalillo
Colfax
Dona Ana

Delcg's.

12
ti

Count's.

ian Juan

Deleg's.

4
17
8
li
9
7
7

bau Miguel
7
Santa Fe.
" sierra

tirant

Advices from the Socorro mining camps
that the silver and lead
mining industry is looking up, that the
camps are doing better and that money
is more plentiful.
The miners understand well, that the change for the better has been brought about by the silver
legislation, enacted by a Republican conThe Repubgress and administration.
lican party, owing to its friendship for
the producers of white metal and lead
and the miners of the great southwest
and their interests, has made more Republican votes in Socorro county during
the past six months, than all the speeches
by Democratic congressmen could possibly make in ten years.
are to the effect,

7
Socorro
Lincoln
ii
Taos
Mora
9
Valencia
Kio Arriba
Two oi which should come from the proposed
county of Kddy, and two from the proposed
couuty of Chaves.

A

HEW MEXICO

ENTERPRISE,

God-sen-

anti-lau- d

Mora.

At last a substitute has been found for
the vicious barb-wir- e
fence, and the fact
is especially interesting here because the
manufacture of the substitute article is a
New Mexico industry. No. 12 steel wire
and pine pickets interwoven so as to show
a three inch mesh will be turned out in
the shape of a fence at Raton after the
middle of next month, and from what
can be learned of the enterprise and its
backers it promises to be a success from
the start. Such men as John B. Dawson,
Harry Wigham, Russell Marcy and others
are promoting this new industry. They
have ample machinery on the way from
the east ; have secured a valuable timber
franchise from the Maxwell grant at the
head of Red river, and are going into the
business in a systematic manner. For
the exclusive right of manufacturing this
fencing the company has paid a large sum
and their field covers Toxas, Indian territory and New Mexico. Already without
solicitation they have received orders for
over fifty miles of this fence material. It
is a
in that it is far better and
and the
quite as cheap as barb-wirstockmen and farmers of New Mexico
can well afford to patronize home indus
try and give it a fair trial. It is time
were engaging in such enterprises rather than to send their money
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
away from home, and those who have the
enA convention of the Republican party courage to do so certainly deserve the
of their fellow citizens.
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called couragement
to meet at the court house in the city of
THE LAND GRANT QUESTION.
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Tuesday,
There
exists a very singular fact, that
the 2d day of September, 1890, lor the
manner
purpose of selecting eight delegates to has not however been in any
represent the county of Santa Fe at the discussed by our contemporaries in Las
Republican territorial convention to be Vegas. The fact is this : With the exheld at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
of the Jose Sutton grant and the
September, 1880, for the purpose of nomi ception
nating a candidate for delegate to the San Miguel del Bado land grant, the
52d congress of the United states.
grants in San Miguel county have been
The precincts will be entitled to the confirmed by congress nearly thirty
:
following representation
years ago. The settlement of the titles
Dele.
Dele.
to the confirmed grants is a mere matter
1
4
No. 10 Dolores
No.
8
2 No. 11 Gulden
No. 2 I'esuqiie
for the local courts. Why such a settle12
Ho
7
No.
Canoucito.
No. 3 L'nu'r Santa
2 ment is not sought, is one of these things
No 4 I.ow'rSauta Fe 7 No.
2
14
No.
No. 5 Aeua Friu
Chimayo.
More
2 that no outsider can understand.
2 No.ln Sanfa Cruz.
No. 6 Cienega
3
... 2 than likely such a settlement would take
No. 7 Cerrillos
2
5 No. 17 Chllili
No. 8 (.alisteo.
No. 9 San ildefonso. 3 No. IS La Hajada
away the vocation of the agitators, White
will
held
the
in
be
Precinct conventions
Cap organizers and Democratic bosses
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th and politicians in that county, who profit
day of August, 1890, at 3 p. m.
exThe president and secretary of each by lawlessness and outrages, at the
MexNew
of
of
entire
the
once
will
at
people
convention
pense
report
precinct
names of delegates chosen to the chair- ico. The confirmed grants within the
man of the Republican county committee limits of the
county are : The Las Vegas
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct conven- grant, the Anton Chico, the Pablo
the Preston Beck, the Antonio
tion will call the precinct convention to
erder. Due notice of time and place of Ortiz, the Agua Negra, the Perea, the
meetings should be given by each pre- Baca No. 2, the Pecos, the Tecolote, and
C. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
exChairman, Rep. Co. Com. part of the Scully grant. With the
Wm. M. Beroer, Secretary.
ception of the Las Vegas grant,

County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
allowed, and proxies can not be recognized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate for whom
the holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county committee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August 80, 1890.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient couuty committee is
selected, and that a chairman ib appointed
S. B. Axtei.i,,
for every precinct.
Chair'n Hep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Hi(iiii;s, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1890.

wo believe, that the patents
in all
theoe
Utter
named
confirmed
grants have been delivered to the
claimants and persons claiming ownership.
There seems to be no good reason, why
the question of title to any part of the
confirmed grants should not be taken into court and tested in a lawful and proper
mauner. in fact, there exists no good
reason, why the question of title to the
two unconfirmed grants, the San Miguel
del Bado and the Jose Sutton should not
be taken iu the courts also.
The difficulty seems to be the opposition of a certain corrupt ring, consisting
of renegade Republicans, ambitious and
unscrupulous Democrats and a few natural born anarchists and communists.
That crowd, from all indications, seems
to be wonderfully successful in using the
situation for its own benefit and ' aggrandizement and for personal advantage, and
the people of the largest county in the
territory stand idly by and allow it to be
done.
The establishment of a land court for
the settlement of our land tiiles would be
of much more consequence to other counties in New Mexico, namely, to those
having a large number of unconfirmed
land grants within thoir borders, than to
San Miguel; for instance, to Rio Arriba
and to Taos, w here that great and fierce
grant man, Delegate Antonio
Joseph, claims to own a couple of very
large and valuable unconfirmed grants;
or to Socorro, in which county we are
credibly informed, that other immaculate,
fiorco and deadly enemy of laud grants,
the chairman of the Democratic committee, recently acted as agent for the sale of
the best aud largest portion of the unconfirmed Socorro community laud to far off
Yankees at a very good price, out of
w hich a handsome
percentage fell off to
the aforesaid deudly and immaculate
enemy of laud grants, the chairman, etc.,
Mr. Gildersleeve.
The counties that need a land court
most are Valencia, Bernalillo, Socorro,
Rio Arriba, Taos and Santa Fe. There
are no land grants in Grant, Sierra, Lincoln, Chaves, Kddy or San Juan. In
Dona Ana county there are several community grants, but the good sense and
honesty of the people and of the prominent men in that section have prevented
any and all friction, and matters are moving alom; mioothly and amicably, and
questions of title are decided by the
courts and the people abide by them as
behooves a
and honest community. There are no unconfirmed land
grants in Mora and Colfax, at least none
that have established any standing in
law, except probably the Nolan grant in
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There is no question, but that the people of San Miguel county, were they inclined to go at the work before them, in
a business like, energetic and lawful
mauner, could within a Bhort and reasonable time settle this question of land titles
in a fair and law ml manner.
A

SUGGESTION TO GEN. MORGAN.

The education of Indian youth has
made rapid strides in the past few years,
and at this time it is beginning to assume
some tangible, practical form, common
sense methods taking the place of theories
that have been too long tried and found
wanting ; but there is yet much room for
improvement in the prevailing pystems
governing the Indian schools under government control. The fall school season
is coming on apace, and in a very
the representatives of the various
schools, both those of "church and state,"
if you please, be in the field soliciting
pupils for their respective institutions.
As yet congress has failed to take decisive
action on the Indian compulsory education bill, and so .it yet remains a matter
largely of discretion with the Indians as
to whether or not their children are to
leave the reservation and come in to attend the schools. As a rule the teachers
or the agents of these various schools
have a pretty hard time of it in gathering
in the children. There is no method
about it. Usually, upon requesting parents to permit their offspring to attend
school the soliciting agent is met with the
very common-plac- e
inquiry, "What will
you give?" and thereupon lie opens his
pack and overhauls his stock of beads and
other trinkets, finally selecting a hand-fu- ll
which is offered to the fond Indian
parent as a bribe for permitting his child
to leave the reserve and enter a training
school. The Indian always sends his
child to the school whose agentoffers him
the most, and so it goes, a system of barter pervading the whole enterprise, and
the representatives of the various institutions plying thoir calling in open competition with one another, each claiming his
school to be the best adapted to the w ants
of the Indian children.
This is all quite wrong. The government has undertaken a very serious work
in educating these little savages; it is
either directly or indirectly supporting all
the Indian schools in the country, and it
ought to carry its authority far enough to
prevent any such laxity of system at the
very beginning of its important work as
that herein complained of. It is wrong to
permit the representatives of these various
government schools to enter into open

competition in the presence of the adult
Indians for their children ; it is wrong to
buy off the parent of these children. Instead let the national government send
out its numerous special agents to solicit
these children for the various schools and
let these agents have ample authority to
demand in the name of the government a
prompt compliance with their demands
for the children. It might be well also to
have such agents accompanied to the reservations by the representatives of the
schools for which the pupils are sought,
so that the adult Indians can have an opportunity to reasBure themselves by meeting face to face those who are to have the
care of their children. This suggestion is
respectfully referred to the honorable Indian commissioner at Washington.
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FOR SALE.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Dunrao three and a hall years of the
Ross boodle administration of the territorial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
lJndertaker-:-and- -iEmbalmeH
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
Cor. Water and Don 0 oar Sts.,
from March 4 188!), to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of SA.ISTT'TL TPG.3STE:W
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $3,000, from the same source.
Facts arr facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the terri- fin, Tar and Gravel
torial prison is honest and economical
PLUMBING uNO GAS FITTING,
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
work.
Lowest prices and Brst cl
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
LOWER 'FKIHCO ST., RAM' FK N.M
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodl administration, from 18.85 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
&
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repairnot forget that, owing to wise and bene
Bcial legislation passed by a Republican ing done promptly and in a first class mansaws.
legislature over the veto of that boodle ner; filing and repairing
below
doors
four
Sohnepple's,
Shop,
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveon 'Frisco Street
land, and owing to a just and honest adthfc
exministration of the courts,
entire
pense of their administration for the first
Marble and Granite
iwelve months of the present Republican
to
in
amounted
.egime,
only $G0,000,
which sum there is included an estimate
ol a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
Of the Mast Artistic
Designs
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
HOUSE,
HI OLiNGER'S UNDERTAKING

J. W. O LINGER.
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HEX

JNO. HAMPEL,

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, September 15, 1890,tfor the construction of a three story and basement building for the New Mexico university at Albuquerque.
Plans and specifications maybe seen at
the office of Jesse M. Wheelock, architect and superintendent.
The right to
reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Address proposals to G. W. Meylert, AlG. W. Mkylkht,
buquerque, N. M.
Secretary and Treasurer.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty CourtHouse.
Will practice iu the Beveral Courts of the Territory and the U. d Laud Office at Santo Ke.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mues, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly uttcuded to. Patents for Mines

c.

;k.

EV v.-

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

r

amore of

lam.

W arrant Heeds Given.
foil

prti''iiU- - apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
:r,-ato:-
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ANTONIO WINDSOR

The Ph. Zang Brewing Oo.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

Proprietors of the

SKILLED MECHANICS!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

GEO, W. KNAEKKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second .National uanc.

officii, Street.

Tjower'Frisuo

Pocket Match

Safe

ianta Fs
rC,

II. III

Free to Smokers of

Helphenstein
A. HKLl'HKNSTEIN,

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local A pent, B. HANLEY.

8. POSEY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

A. FIHKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish and Mex- man laua grant litigation.
T. B. CATRON.
F. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAIBKL.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKBKX
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at an times m sauia Fe.

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Tro.

JOHN GSAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,

Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
Special atieutiou glvea commercial

first-cm-

meu.

Collnctlon of Rents and Aeoaant.

NOTAItV

Transportation to or from Embado at easy

t.

CONWAT, POSKY. A HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

Hotel!

Taos, Mew Mexico.

UENKI
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to nis care.

JK.

COLO.

RBNVER,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH 4. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

Flans and Specifications tarnished on ap
plication. Correspondence solicited.

MAX FKOST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

j

I

New Mexico.

1. CONWAY.

of large

pkkston,

RALPH K. 1WITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

T.
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U. S. Deputy Surveyor and

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug; Store.
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OFFICE HOURS,
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you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe. New Mexico
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TiplXIAN
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job oltlee newly snrnlshed with
material and machinery. In which
work is turned out expeditiously
and eheapljr; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

Fearless, free, consistent
ia its editorial opin- ions, hampered by no
tie.

E

Brery description of Book and

WILLIAM WHITE,

TJ. A.
Deputy Mineral
ourveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrscbuer Block, second
floor, Hanta Fe. N. M

ItlTFK.

."RBIsTT
SALE OR
SANTA

Tbebet art rer

furnished

D. W.

A','k';?llH

prairies and Talleni between Raton and npilnm
irrigating canal" hare been bait,
tr m wrnrw nf coreirnction, with water for 75,000 acres of 1m ft
Theee lauds tvitb perpetual water righto will be sold cheap and on tb
Mf
tow o t annua! payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In Miftiticn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol Uml in
lain, eonsff Hn mainly of ayricnltural lands.
the ol'rcate i urmirpaufied, and alfalfa, grain and frait oi al
(raw to frtcffK-t-: ju ami in abundance.
Th A.., T. A 8. F. mJrofcd and the D., T. A Fort Worth raBrood
MH property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riuw the anils can secure special rate oa the rns
raada, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should bay 100 aerea
?

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business, ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
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NSW MEXICAN PUNTING

CO

I?
I

N

EYE1T30DT WAITS IT.

EVEBYB0DY WANTS IT.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT
I

THE

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IKRIGATION
Hterable at the iovonirnnt price, ot

AND

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covern 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER ACRE!

!

The land is all PUIJLUJ DOMAIN and

CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25 e
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
or llomcstca'l Laws.
sandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLI3IATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; uu Northers; no
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It ban
UNSUKPAShl l IV RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
dampness; no malaria; i o consumption t PURE. nd ABUNDANT WATER; "o here produces live cuttings rf lf'fn the "'oht. and two crons of trrain; wheat, oats and barley beingr harvested In Juno and corn then planted
For further pn ticularg, address,
"THc. PCOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
on the same laud bciug cut iu tht. Auiumu.
Elti r iiiil

i'

1.25
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Anthort Josrph
Delegate In Cougress
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
secret rr
J. i. thomas
Edward L. Bartlkit
Solicitor General
Trinidad Ai.akid
Auditor..
Antonio Oktiz ySai.azar
Treasurer
W. H. Flbtcher
Adiutimt flenarai
Max Frost
of
Bureau
Immigration
See'y
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Wiiitkman
W.D. Lkx
Associate Justice 2d district
J. K. Menu
Associate Justice 8d district
Jas. O'Brikn
Hresidine Justice 4th district
I'. Skkds
Associate Jusiic- - oth district
K. A. riSK
U. 8. District Attorney
U. 8. Slarshal.
Trinidad Romero
Summers burkhart
lerK Bupreme Court
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SANTA FE.

t

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faitli of
St. crancis, is the capital ol JNew Mexico,
a a
-trade center, Banitarv. archfipiscopiil
see, and also the military headquarters.
o An' Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 10th century. Its
but it had been
name was
SANTA FK SOUTUKRN AND DENVER & RIO
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
GRANDa RAILWAY (JOS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found
ed in 1005, it is therefore the Becond old
Fneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, tola
Santa Fk, N. M., June .6, 1890.
settlement still extant in
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European
the United States. In 1804 came the
Hnnaay.
Santa Fe.M.M.... 7:30 m iT lirst venturesome American trader
Af 8:'i) pml
Q:20 am
KBPanola
6:20 pm
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
.D 12:25 pm
2:46 pm D... Berviletta
chants who nave made traffic over the
u:su pm
12:10 pm
.Antonito, Colo
8 4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
10:28 am B
Alamosa
.o
.s-
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a woman Is
"If
To me
no
'tis

pretty.
matter,

Be the blonds or brunette.
So ibs leu m look at her."
An unhealthy woman Is rarely. If Aren
heauHfuI. The paouliar diaeases to which so

many of tho sei aro subject, are prollfll
eauaes of pale sallow faces,
blotched with unsightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and ema-slate-d
forms. Women so afflicted, can be permanently cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Prescription; and with the restoration of
heelth comes that beauty which, uombine
with (rood qualities of head and heart, maJcst
women angols of loveliness.
. " Favorite Prescription"
WARRANTED. I
t.' dnituS!

wm,,"o a positive
from th

"((usraiites
that
it will rire satisfaction

anufaoturers,

In erery case, or money will be refunded. II
If a poaiMt'e
for all those painful disorders, irregularities and weaknesses with whiol
so many women are afflicted.

;1c

Copyright, ISM, by WOSLD'I DlS. MBS
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegeft bla
Perfectly Harmless

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup should
always be usea waen cuuiueu aro uuuiuk
teeth. It relieves the little sufleror at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle ctieruD awaKesas' origin us a tmiron.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhea.
vtiether arising trom teeming or mum
cents a Imttle
Twenty-fiv- e
c uprb.

perience" have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with 88 much confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it a great many times and its effect is wonderful, ami would say in conclusion tliat I have yet to find a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. (Jorslcii, M. J).,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for anv case of catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Fond Mother Mv dear, did you re Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Chunky & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
fuse Mr. Foster last night? I heard yon
Sold by druggists, ioc.
an
ago
sav, "No. no, Never!" in quite
Mamma Cm ah mv dear. This
nixed tone. Daughter Pshaw! that was
Georire was iust asbiuii me if young man who is callingon you const ant
notliini?.
lv do you think he has any intentions?
he made me tired.
Laura lie doesn't knowwetherhe has or
We Can and lo
not. I am the only one whose intentions
Arkft-'- a
Hlnnil Klixir.for it has
in this deal,
been fully demonstrated to the people of are goinij to cut any figure
w
an
is
oiner
tnis country tnai it superior
Kiicourugemeiit for the t'eehln.
preparations for blood dineaes. It is a
So Ioiil' as the fmliufr einliern of vitality are
for
cure
poisoning,
syphilitic
positive
e of heiui; rekindled into a WHrm and
nrnnHnnn mid tiitnntes. It tmrilies caput,,
Kcniul
just so lotm there is hope for tbc
the whole system and thoroughly builds weak glow,
Let him uot,
anil emaciated Invalid
up the constitution, hold "y a. j. ire- - therefore, doponil, line derive I'ueoimm'emenl
land, jr., druggist.
from this Hud from the further fact that there
An exchange observes thut "Blaine is is a restorative most poteut in renew hit; the
powi rs of a broken down system.
loaded for bear." If so, he appears to dilapidated
tonic virtues,
Yes, tbunks. lo its uiicAariiplcd
Hitters is daily revivjne,
Stoinach
iloHtetters
have made a horrible mistake and shot
strength in toe bodies and hope ill the minds
of the feeble ami nervous.
refreshing
Maj. AIcKinley.
llisitiou of llesli
the
color, Hie
sleep,

I

UXXQTJAIXD AS
LIVER PILX,
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to takst
One
d

Pellet a dose. Cursi
tiny, Supar-coateBiolt Headaclie, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Ililioiie Attacks, and sll d
ranrements of the Stomach and Bowsii
ants a vial, by dru rgitts.

Will You Butler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. (J. M. Creamer.
The floating population is large by at
resorts.

sea-sid- e

That Hacking

Cona;h

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sOure.
We guarantee it. 0. M. Creamer.

APPLY FOE INFOEMATION

Lv

2:20
11:30
9:20
9:00

Ar 6:i0

hi
Ar

1:00
'
2: 55
10:30
7:60

.... Chicago, 111. 2dd
....fueblo, Colo .

8:25

pm
9:30 Dm

11:60
1:65
5:00
7:00
6:45

THB CLD1ATK

pm
am
am
am

pm
8:30 am
6:45 am
1:00 am
5:10 am
7:45 am
2:10 am

Lv
Ar
i.v
Lv
Ar
Lv

CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma iJclosiug going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

A. M.

P. M.
4:15
12:05

The Great Southwest

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

Saluia
Leadville...
2:66
Fueblo, Colo
6:20 am
10:45
Salida
6:30 pm
10:00
...Grand Jo
7:10
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
am Ar
10:40
Lv 6:40
Ogden
2d day Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 5:30
Lv 6:110 am San Francisco, 2d dayi L0:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through ticket sold. Free elegant new chair cars Bauta Fe to
t'uehara Juuctiou. Through Pullman sleepers
between i'ueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passeu-gor- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepsrs from Cuchara. Ail trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Helh, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.
Lv
Ar

About

.

Vpt-.I
am
am B
Cnchara Jo
am
Pueblo
am Colorado Springs..
llpnvor. .
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
am
,St. LOUIS
2d d. Denver, Colo.

7:26
6:00

4:1--

F. M.
7:30
7:30
10:34

The hit;h altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
,774; Tierra Amanlla, 7,4uo; Oloneta,
.587: Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; socorro, 4, boo; ias
Cruces, 3,844; Silver .City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santo Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 deerees: 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

5:50

'ttRt yolir farmers netted tlOO to J200
itcre for fruit, ernwn on Inml that
y
can be duplicated
for ti0 per acre.
five tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
ton. was Krown on laud tue like of
which can be bought for I6 per acre.

WhPPP

Y,..r

Uhppn

sw(10x

DISTANCES.

Job Printing.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
FKATEKNAL 0RDEKS.
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
85 miles; from Deming, 316
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month. querque,
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Stosk Iraton, Mines, Banks, lasar-aneMasons. Meets on the Becond Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmoifth.
miles.
1,281
Companies, Beat Xstate. Bmlnof
cisco,
SANTA FE COMMANDKRY,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
ete. J'articnlar atteutloa girta
ELEVATIONS.
Hen,
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
of the monument in the Desorliitire Paniphlets of MIhIds; P'Ofi
base
The
No, 1, 14th degree A. A. a R. Meets ou the third
correctgrand plaza is, according to latest
Monday of each month.
ties. We niakH n p.elnHy of
AZXI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. K. ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
toward
Bald
mountain,
sea
;
of
the
level
SANTA FK LODUE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
the northeast and at the extreme northfirst and third Wednesdays.
UKKMANIA
No.
K.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
f
F,
6,
LOUGK,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661
Fe creek has SHORT NOTIOIL.
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each the right (wtnre the Santa
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
mouth.
LOW PRICES,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
La Bajada,
SANTA FK LOUGK, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F. Cieneguilla (west', 6,025;
FINE WORK.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
GOLDEN LOUGK, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Old
Placers,
PROMPT BXEOUTIOH
CAKLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets (highest point), 10j608;
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
eheii hall, south side of the plaza.
in
foet
height.
5,584

rr

POINTS OF WTEBKBT.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mkthodist EnseoPAi Church. LoTer
Han Francisco St. Vr . G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Church of thb

Hlt

Faith

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLAMM

POULTRY YARDS

KGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only opanisn cnapoi w nu
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when
they revolted
liiHO and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine aays.
Kearney constructed oiu run juurujr m
nf t.h rtresent dav is trar- risoned by two companies of the 10th
tt a in(nfrs nTidfir command of Col,
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs

a

Stock Certificates
aaaastytasm, aai
small Jeb rrlntlng exeeatasl wMk ears ent
dispatoh. Kstlnates irlra u Wavk Rlei
tb
to orilor W
BUI

Hsa4s af

es-er-j

STAN

FINEST

DA

EI)

PAPEK

The New Mexican.

ttnt,

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Fountaius and Imperial Kg
. Drinking
Fond. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, 9nt Fe, N. in. maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
v. .irArnntto- the tourist
VlilOJ nninla
Puu." nf
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Uarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
of our Our
gardens; Uchurch
archbishop's
. ,
Ja vara nlti ITArlr.
mm
Ol
Uliauaiupo
Liaoy
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
oi
Carson, erected by tne w. a. a.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
t r.Uaritv. , and the OrTjhans
.
UV D1BW51B
industrial school ; the Indian training
auu
uio
Loreto
Acaaemy
school;
of Our Lady of Light,
mu. ;.,i,t.oi,i-- hArn mav also take a
GARDEN vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees both pleasure and profit. The various
visited are
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
spots of interest to be divide enTesuque
route;
ARTHUR BOYLK.
pueblo, airing in the
Machine Co Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
A rent for the Nixon Noizle
sprayinge Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Is prepared to take orders forGiant
a oii Fria villae : the
Orchard with Nlxon'a Little
ni.i
i.
and Climax Spray Nonle and In.
mines; place of the assassina-Peresect Poison.
turquoise
Solicited.
ban lluelonso
Correspondence
P O. box I OS. Hant Fe, H.
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
yond the Rio Grande.

ii

.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

i'

ST. LOUIS,

CLARENDON

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

T

z:

u miiiik

FOR

THE MILLION

FREE

THE CITY OF SANTA

All

And

Points East.

KB

has
is making a steady modern growth;
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
For all CHHOrnO, OROANI0 and
and enterNERVOUS DISEASES in both
city. Her people are liberal
Rn.
Holt till idu md thin book. ASAnaH
to foster and enstand
ready
and
prising,
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., HILWAUMC.WIS
havcourage any legitimate undertaking
and imup
the
building
its
for
object
ing
Among the
provement aof the place.
l Uanta If and for which
present iiouud v cash -or lands could un
liberal bonuses in
be secured, may oo mwunniw
doubtedly
For LOST or FAXLIltO HAHF00D
:
plant
i.nnn, a wnnl Hcounne
Ueneral and x.avuuo iir.jiii.xi x;
labor of alT kinds
Weakness of Body and Bind, Effectl SndTKr-skiTleof
cost
The
SJUJOI
ArTDTIDIfiWimiuviuw luting.
knd (s In demand at good wages.
h . wiiruin n.11. Hr.tnrrS. How tn Mlin,
BllTKUfP0 OIUIASS HARTSOF 01l. living is reasonable, and real propeity,
tlfr rna tO SUtn a rerelca CwitriM. Writ. tkea. both Iniide and snbnrban. It 'wiilT
lock, npluetkmul mrsIM(Mild)rrM.
alirm KRIB IhEDIOAL
CO.. BUFFALO. M, V.

TREATMENT
QUE
WITH MEDICAL ELtCIKIblll

C. M.

rnlaar

HAMFSON,
Oommercial

Bleak

srt.

win

.

!N ONLY!

ESSlft

IE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pics and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

1

Kb u factor er

at

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Maeab a aaallaa,
atwtaff Jiaaatna Kepi Irtaf aaa all felaal at Bawing
A taa llaa af laaetaalai and Era 61aaiaa.
raatacrapaia Tlawl aaata fTa aaa otataMr

ti

South Bide of Plat h

ten

BrVMnn

wZS

8 ., kta

FREE,

FREE,

TEIAL.

ELECTRO-NERVIN-

FREE

E

Cures Permanently

aasrWUK

either acute or chron- - Dnotnrno impaired
lc in either aex. It nBalUrBa
or lost

Checks all ferms of waste or drain,
Makes strong the week. Full pack-aire11: six for $b. Trial ne'Sre 12c. fwith hookl
sent securely sealed on receipt of price. Address
no. auj uottage urove ave.,
dr. . r.

PnwPP

runcii

unices, in

rm, 9.

ManwOTj

MMnnmnk

wllaLaS

f.i."'

r

Feed and Transfer.
Al, M'1hf Hough Mid PiiiHbed
tovm a:ol 1uorx
alao carry o.i a tfcnen'' Tmnu'er

Tuu Flooring at the loweat Market
and deal In Hay aud (train

I.nmher;

unar A., T.

Office

Prim;

i

8. F. Depot.

DUDRGW & HUGHES,

uctj
blessings a teil'hint llpuit the reparative processes which this priceless invieortint speedily
initiates and carries to asilceesslul c lleiusiou.
iJitfesrion is restored, the blood fertilized mid
siisteiianee iillV.rd d to each
by the liliters, which is inollensivc cv, n to
the feminine palate, vegetable ill composition,
and thoroughly safe. 1.' e it, and regain vigor!

Proprietors

That Awful Husband I'm sure your
baby has a remarkable memory. Wife
I've no doubt the precious darling has,
what makes you think so? "If it hadn't
it couldn't remember so many thigs to
cry about during the night."

Frre llendiiifr flatter.

There are various schemes for supply
ing reading matter at a tritle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
Drop a poslal to u. l .Mclioison, u. I'.
and T. A., A., T. & S. V. K. li. Co:,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico hv l alace tmr.
toucan also
Guard Against the Strike,
free copies of "A Santa Barbara
procure
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bav Re
glish Remedy in the house. You can not gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
tell how soon croup may strike your little and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself and Kansas.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
A Scrap of
t'np'r S.ivfti t r l.l'o.
and lung troubles ;ield to its treatment,
tst u ordinary S'Tiipnf
i sample bottle is given you free and the It was
but it suved her hf. Mie
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., was inpaper,
tue hit Mut'es of CKi'sumptinn,
druggist.
told by physicians licit sSe was incurable
paper in all sizes and quail and could live only a short time; Hie
On a
weighed less than sfv:itv pimmls.
ies for sale at the Nkw Mexican office.
)r.
piece of wrapping pmier s'.e read of
n
King's New Discovery, in got a sample
l'lmples on the Faoe
a
it
her, she 'nnuu'lit
Denote an impure state of the blood and bottle, it helpot her
more, botitrlit iinother
bottle, helped
are looked upon by many with suspicion. and
belter
continued its use and
fast,
grew
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all
is now strung. henUliy, roxy, piiimp,
and leave the complexion smooth
HO pounds. I'or full parti
and clear. There is nothing that will so weighing
send stamp to V 11. C"le, drutriht,
the
build
puriconstitution,
up
thoroughly
Fort Smith, Trial buttles uf this wonderfy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold ful discovery free at C. Ai. Creamer's dru
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., store.
druggist
The Wabash Hallroad.
Miss Header: Your
A Modest Author.
article in the Midsummer
THROUGH PULLMANS from
"Outing"
Bonis
Monthly is delightfully breezy. Author: Colorado. Utah and Wyoming toof St.cars lie;
requires but on change
It ought to be. It was written last March. this
tween points in the state and territories
ahove named to New loric, lioston,
B nckleti's Arnica Hal re.
Baltimore, Washington, 1'itts-nrThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
eastern points.
and
other
fever
bruises, sores, ulcera, salt rheum,
THROUGH DINING CARS
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains from Denver to St. Bou is,
connecting at
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and posi- that
with through diners from there
point
or
It
cures
no
pileB,
pay required.
tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, to the principal eastern cities, atmniiance
menu the market
or money refunded. Price 25 cent per of time and the finest
affords.
box. For sal e by V. M. Creamer.
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
Wabash to all principal
Mc- CARS via the
did
the
strike
operator,
you
"Why
points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
Oi
asked
Caffrey?" "Bekase, your honor,
Mt. IjOuis, L,asayette, jacasonvine, l eona,
him to sind a confidential telegraf to me Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
woife, and the blaggyard read it."
MANN IJOUOOIR CARS are
run between Kansas Citvand St, Boms,
The lirst Step.
and Toledo. These are the most
Terhaps you uie run down, can't eat. Chicago passenger coaches ever built and
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anvtliiiii; elegantthe
utmost privacy ana luxury. An
to your satisfaction, and yon wonder wlia' insure
is a prominent
ails yon. Yon should heed the warning, elegantly equipped buflet
leature oltnis service.
you are taking the tirnt step into
Full particulars upon application to
You need a nerve tonic ann
C. M. Hampson,
in Electric Hitters you will find the exact II. M. Smith. )
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
remedy fur ttstorina your nervous system J. T. Hblm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising remits follow the use of this great
Notice lor Publication.
tonic and alterative. Your appptitf
u.O'"' di.fKion is rwturert, ut.
Homestead 2524.
heailhv wiion.
and liidtim
retime
Band
Office
at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
.
I'lic- owe, at C. M. Crs.. linTry a h
August 12, 1800. )
er's drug store.
Xrn..'f.rt to l.avat,., mnan tt.uf. t)iA fnllnU-ing named settler has filed notice of his
Round trin tickets to Las Vecas hot intention to make final proof in support
w ill be
springs and return, good for ninety days, of his claim, and that said proof
on sale at 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, JN. M., on Bepiemuer n, lauu,
office.
via Jam PR N. Stnne. for the e2 nw4. e2
H.
Geo.
KeT.
The
Thayer,
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
tfl
W'itnpRHPR
tl,A frllnt'inir
.. v..
tin nornan
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
IIHU1VD
Uw
"I" .v.
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohg' prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, Baid land, viz: Chandler
Consumption Cure.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
FOR FORAGE AND M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerPROPOSALS
Headquarters department nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
of Arizona, office of the chief quartermascounty, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Hcgister.
ter, Los Angeles, Cal., August 19, 1890.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the post quartermaster, Whipple
barracks, A. T., until 11 o'clock, a. m.,
on Friday, September 19, 1890, and
opened immediately thereafter in the
presence OI umuerti, iur uio luruisiung
and delivery of 370,000 lbs. Corn, oats
or barley, 20,000 Hs. Bran, 420,000 Bis.
Hay and 90,000 ns straw or nay lor bedding, during the remainder of the fiscal
who ,v
year ending June 30, 1891, at Whipple
Will be paid to any competent chemist
barracks, A. T., at such times and in
on analysis, a partlclo of Mercury, Potifind,
8. 8.)
such quantities, as may be required.
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3.
Preference given to articles of domestic
SORE
EATING
AN
production and manufacture, conditions
1899
"For eW..
of price and quality being equal, and such
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 23,
teen months I had an eating sore on my touur
preference given to American production
vt
1 was treated by the best local physicians,
and manufacture produced on the Pacific
obtained no relief, tho sora gradually grow.1
coast to the extent of the consumption
8.
8. 8., ai
worse. 1 concluded finally to try
required by the public service there. Prowas entirely cured after using a tew bottle,"
posals for quantities less than the whole
t
to
publisii
Too have my cheerful permission
required or for delivery of the supplies at
ilmllar
other than Whipple barracks, will
above statement for the beneQtof thoae
Eoiuts
afflicted." C. D. HoLemobe, nondcrson.Tai.
Specifications, general
instructions to bidders, and blank forms
Treatise on Dlood and Skin Diseases mailed f
of proposals will be furnished on applicaTnE RW1TT SI'KCIFR' co., Atiawa. y
tion to this office or the post quartermasT.
A.
S.
A.
KIMbarracks,
ter Whipple
BALL, quartermaster, TJ. S. Army, chief
quartermaster.
.

rir-pin-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R. P.

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

BR
0HT?NOB, ORB, t'OAI. ANI LFMBKK CAR. SUA VT
PUL.LKV, (1KATR IIAHD, K A KBIT MKTAL, COLUMN
AMI IKON FKOMTV KOK KUILUINHS.
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REPAIR3

OS

KIKING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

A

New Mexico.

Atbttqtiurciie,

San-:-

Felii

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

a

MANAGEMENT.
TUIOTI.T

riall

CLASS.

KirifTSI) IND Kln'KHISHID.

TOUaUlTI' BEAUUC AltTCK.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traim.
PPKCUI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TAMILIIB
LARGE PARTIES.

12.60 to $3.00 per day.

AMD

W. MEYLEET Propi

Q.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Bilrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

J"

Manager.

MOS"BS.

A

IP R OT3 "I

Type-writ-

I

lre

Business Directory.

Beware ol Imitations.
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AT LAW,

ATTORNKV9

Sl

LABEL
GKT

"UADTCUnDitV

John I'. Victory.

jjUftniyilUIIIV

Calritn, Knaebel
Clancy.
Kdward L. Kartlntt.
K. A. FUke.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Twltchell
Max. Krost.
Oeo. C. l'reHton.
&

A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable resnlts
of early abuae, and
erfectly reatora bla
rlicor and Titnlity by the (ircat Australian
The rfimarkai.le cures of hopeless
case of nerrouM debility and private comutampli k out quackery.
plaint are everywhere
'1 lie
medieiiie, a physician's gilt to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to thnne afflicted.
AdilriM
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
Wj9 Mark ,t t reet, San Francisco

DKNTI8T8.
D. W. Manley.
8UKVKVOKS.

I'tnia-delphia-

VT

THE GENUINE

Win. Whltn.

kRUPTURE

BANKS.

Pint

National Bank.
Seoond National liank.

CSA!iliENELEC'iiCTRIW
' rm.

I.NSUKANCK AOKNTH.

J.

,7ohn Oray.
Schofleld, Fire and Life.

AV.

'Er.ST 1'RHSS MATHf U
urti.IHHU .or KKKllltll.Ml
KiTHirTKL'KSlDWnHU
I'crfi'rt IIKT.OU K.glvtngTwffT.NTltliiM
Ii.l Si.r,..lv (TKK.
"t,rn with IliMU'dn
fnrt .ildht o4 dav. Tin- - New In.rnllnn ciniliint-Kfffence. Ilua
tSS. lltuitlQ
tli'Tlj. Power. Sd'A ,li ir,!v on M.
B
OS
SAH3EN. UlNNf B10C,0VF
l"io,.lii,trrk
ilj

In

'

1IK;:.1II

rrlr.fl.

MKKCHANT8.
A Staab, Wholesale Merchnndine.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
rtartwrlirht A Grlawol.l
HARDWARE.

4.

W. A. McKenzle.
K. I). Franz.
&GK5IT8' FCKSISHING.

CLOTHING

Sol. BpiegoIberR.

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effect of youthful errors; earl 7
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise i sealed) containing full
particulars fnr home cure, FREE0 charge, k
splendid medical work ; should oe read by every
xnam who is nervous and debilitated. AddreeaJ
Prof- - F C- FOWLER. MoMlua. Coniw

nn. SANDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT

DRUGGISTS.

WEAKMEH

Hl--

Path-Finde- r,

1

?

uil--

Jack : Were ) ou ever up in a balloon ?
Tom : No, but I've roomed with an insurance agent in the attic of a nine story
For lyspepala
block.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of izes it never fails to cure. (J. M.
Creamer.
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
"Does your husband attend church
such deadly poison is surprising when
Mrs. Trotter?" inquired the
of
its
child
relieve
the
can
regularly,
peculiar
they
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. new minister. "O, yes," Mrs. Trotter
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold answered. "He goes once a year regular- by A. C. Irelaud, jr., druggist.
iy."
Kind. "So you failed in your examinaShlloh'8 Catarrh Keniedy,
tion?" "Yes, but then, you know, the A nnsitive cure for catarrh. Dinhtheriaand
professor made it very easy for me to fail." Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

many, many othT produnts, auch S9
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as larae and larger profits thaii
fruit.
"iramers are cool, the winters
Whppp ,n0
warnli cyclones unknown and ma
laria unnearuoi.
I
tne Des opening In the world
WhprPU t'erc
for honest iuduwtrv.
To W. F. WMITK,
Passenger Traflic Mcnntter, A., T. & ri. F. R. K.,
Or H EM it Y F. OKIKItSON,
T. & H. V. R. K.,
Immigration Aneiit,
Why Will Too
li'23 Kialto liulldiug,
Chicago, 111.
when Shiloh's Cure will give
Cough
This railway passes through twelve states and
relief. Trice lOcts., 50
territories, and haviutr uo iHiidsof irsovvn to sell you immediate
C. M. Creamer.
has uo object in advancing the interests of any cts.,andtl.
special locality, or in giving any otuer than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
Iteason. "Why do you call this a 1'hila-delphthe prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aus prosperity to itself a'so and is thus
carpet?" "It has a sounder nap
naturally williug to aid the immigrant as much than
any other carpet."
as possible.

WhPPP

'si

Appe-ite-

I

.

.

medicine fnr
A man whn Ima prai'ticpi!
40 years, ouulit to know suit lruni sugar;
:
read what hp sbvr
Toi.r.no, Ohio, .Tan l'l, 1SS7.
Messrs. F. .1. Cheney it Co. Gentlemen: I have been in the general practice nf medicine for most l'l years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex-

C. M.
A. C.

Creamer.
Ireland, Sr.
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BLOCK,

DENVER,

COLOt

Ac.

Jno. Ilampol, tin, tar, gravel roofing, &c.
Miss A. Mugler, millnery aud fancy goods
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrachner, Meat Shop.
John Otinger, Undertaker & Kinbalm r
A. Borle, Florist.
.1. Weltaier, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkl
Bon, Llrery Stable.
Dud row Si Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and L,uiiiier
1IOTKLS.
Alamo Aotel.
l'alace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

"
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J.

R.

Spitz.
It. Hudson.

fuel's Specigc

CARPKNTKRH.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
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sess arising from

WEAK"
MEN

of mind or body.

rrnm the THsrasps aarl weakness that bare
origin iuyoutlifuHmprudencn can rely ou aepeedyana
permanent restoration to health and happiness.
BnftVruie'

Price,

'2.IM

by mail securely sealed.
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THE SPECfFfO Is
from the prescription oi
an old and experiencedprepareil
phvwleian, aud may be relied on
as a remedy uui qualed In enVaev, and we therefore
recommend it to tlie notice of the Juita! ProfiuUm
Beaerally. office and Laboratory Jfoar gpecifle,

13 E. 3Utu St., New York City.
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HOW IT HATES SANTA FE.
Iowa, on Aiiinst 2i3 to 29, aud in response
to the request of tho president of the or1).
Ag;iin Ena
ganization, Gov. Prince has appointed The Albuquerqueto "1 moirat
ltWkmnUiiiK Scribbler Senria
to the
I'irt"
deavoring;
lion. M. W. Mills, of Sprinter, as delegate
to the Denver News ConCapital t'lly.
from New Mexico, and N. Spatcier, of
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21.
cerning the Case of SherllV
I.as Crimes, as alternate.
Frank Chaves.
Says the Albuquerque Democrat: It it
Under the general order of the war de- time for the people of Albuquerque, esThe following appeared hi the Denver partment, company I, 10th infantry, was pecially the Commercial Club, to wake up
News of the 18th instant:
reduced to a skeleton at Fort Marcy to- and begin to do something to advertise
day. Only thirteen men were sent away Albuquerque. Even sleepy old Santa Fe
"A COWARDLY PERSECUTION.
eleven to Fort Union and two to Fort is getting ahead of ub in the matter of
HOW A SEW MEXICO 8HKR1FF WAS INDICTED
JL11V.
BY A PARTISAN liRASD
Stanton, the remainder being attached to keeping herself before the public, and
now has well written editorials nearly
Speeial to the News.
company D.
Santa Fk, N. M., Aug. 18. On Thurs
In view of the coming of the depart- every day in the journals of Denver and
day last the territorial grand jury brought- ment heaquartera, Frank Andrews has other cities, which will have the eflcct to
u a number ot uidii'trnents ciiargiug vaanother car give persons abroad the impression that
ious ottenues against several persons. gone to Kansas to purchase
Dr. Andrews' Santa Fe is the great city of New Mexico,
Among the number was an indictment load of milch cows for
with more people, more advantages and
against frank. Chavez, tlie popular ana dairy.
efficient Democratic sheriff of this county,
There is no incousiderable demand for more natural resources than any other
Absolutely Pure.
officer
commit
with
that
having
haruiug
The people of
Several town in the territory.
A Cream of tartar baking
powder.
ted an assault with a deadly weapon upon south side property just now.
New Mexico know that such statements Iligvat or all In leavening strength. U. 8
1' ranrisco
Gonzales y lsorrego, while the neat deals in Don Caspar avenue realty are not
abroad do not Government report, Aug. 17, 18i9.
but
people
true,
atter was confined in the county jail on have taken place within a few days.
know it, and such articles will therefore
tie charge of killing Sylvestre Gallegos.
The work of excavating for the base- have effect. There are a good many railThe indictment was found by a partisan
roads building toward this country just earth, its climate can not be surpassed by
ment of the Catron block was finished
grand jury in order to injure Sheriff Cha
now, and they will go the point that any place. It has many fine buildings,area
who
vez, who is a tearless otricer, a Democrat
they think will give them the most live, energetic class of people,
and a candidate for
if these exaggerated stories building a city to stay, and one all New
business;
at
the
cider
sweet
archbishop's
fresh
official
in the
"lie is the most popular
about the size, greatness and wonder- Mnxicn mnv he nroud of. Regarding the
county, and is now serving his third term garden.
ful resources of Santa Fe are permitted Palace hotel, it is one of the best hotels
for
arrest
warrant
his
as sheriff. The
Salt mackerel, white tish, sliced ham, to go to the world every day without in all its appointments in New Mexico,
was placed in the hands of one of his breuklast bacon, bologna and boneless
for that matter west of the Missouri
any effort on our part to counteract and
.
Wa wrtiil,) not oivfl sa much Rnace
leputies to be served. The under officer
at lUshop's.
their influence, it will not be strange if iMi.a-lulv served the paper, and the sheriff ap ham,
eastern railway people are led to think to this, but the paper publishing it lives
peared in court on Friday, was arraigned
that Santa Fe is the proper point for lll toucurro, uiuiuin w icyicacut mo
I'EKSONAIi.
and pleaded not guiltv. The court sug- lines to strike. We must not lose cratic party and we personally know there
their
ested that owing to the intimacy of the
of the point that natural resources are many gentlemen in that party who
from
returned
has
sight
Sanches
Hon.
Pedro
sheriff's office with the duties of the court
of location do not avail would not do or say a mean tning u iney
and
advantages
it would be advitable to have the case Taos.
That knew it. Slurs like the above hurt our
and enterprise.
energy
against
Where
come to a hearing immediately.
J udae James O'Brien has arrived at fact has been demonstrated too often to city, hurt all of our people. A gentleman,
1MI
upon the district attorney stated that the Las Vegas from Minnesota.
leave any room for doubt. The west is mn,li lnsa an Ailitnr. Hid lie know his
territory would be ready for trial Saturday
dotted all over with towns that sat still business, would not make them. Socorro
reach
to
Seeds
is
E.
P.
expected
Jadrfe.
morning, and that day was hxed accordand depended on their natural advan- Chieftain.
from Manchester, Iowa.
ingly. On Saturday Mr. Twitchell, the here
tages and "got left," while less, favored
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
is
T. l'. Rice, of Las Vegas, surveyor,
Republican territorial district attorney,
upon the energy and loon.
came into court and on his motion the in- here on business with the surveyor gen points, relying
of their people, have become
enterprise
dictment was quashed.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
cities. We can't afford to remain quiet
It was a cowardly scheme to injure an erul.
town do the talking. Colorado saloon.
other
some
and
let
P. J. Casick aud John T. Kelley, That's not the
efficient officer because he is a Democrat.
Albuquerque way; it is
,
C
t
nstead of making friends for the Republi- linnets, are at .1tne
ouu not the line of policy that the town has
Board bv the day or week at the Alamo
irom
cans, however, the reverse was the case, Pedro.
tames second to none in me city, iick
hitherto pursued, and it is not the kind
and this was the reason the district attorets twenty-on- e
of policy for us to adopt now. It is
nies for $5.50.
in
is
the
Nicauor
city
Vigil
Captain
ney, who himself is a violent partisan,
for us to go to work, aud it is
S.
nolle prossed the case. The excitement from Taos, a witness before the U.
Try these fresh candies just received at
very important that we do not lose any
has been intense over this attempt of a court.
time about it. But the work required is Bishop s.
We hare in stock a line of Toilet partisan grand iury to injure a faithful
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, secretary more than any individual could be exDemocratic official, and the result will he
Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
Articles of every description;
of
the New Mexico school of mines, is at pected to do; it must be done by organ- Butter in pound prints, at iiishop 8.
a larger Democratic majority in Santa Fe
ized
club
Commercial
as
the
and
effort,
also a fall line of Importthe Exchange.
county this fall than ever before."
represents the energy and enterprise of
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo-ed Cigars & Imported
Leuor Trujillo, a prominent citizen of the town, we refer the matter to that
The record telU a different story, viz:
saloon.
rado
& California Wines
In case No. 249!), territory of New Taos, accompanied by his brother Faus-tiand liraiKlitM.
will
show you and fit you to all the
I
arrived this morning from Taos.
Extra tine bams and breakfast bacon
Mexico vs. Francisco Chavez, assault
nonular patterns in cassimers suitings.
at
Emmert's.
C.
E.
St.
L.
K.
Lewis,
Louis;
Kheius,
with a deadly weapon, the following entry
cloths and worsteds, will take measures
and do business until September 1, and
appears on the court record of date Fri- C. H. Rigging, Chicago; John J. Haley
ANOTHER ONE AGAINST THE CAPITAL.
from September 25 to October 10. Call
and wife, Pittsburg, Pa. ; M. A. Evaus,
day, August 15, 1890.
and see samples and get prices.
Now comes said plaintiff by her dis- Albuqueruue, are late arrivals at the PalJ. S. Fleming, Agent.
The Albuquerque Democrat After th
trict attorney and said defendant comes ace.
Alleged Sauta Fe King, the Capital
in his own proper person, attended by
Annual
Mrs. Frank Sherman, the handsome
Meeting.
City and SI. H. Otero.
counsel, Gildersleeve & I'reston, anil wife of the D. & R. G. station agent at
Notice is hereby given that the annual
waiving the reading of said indictment Cham
of the Santa
stockholders
of
the
meeting
a, is at the Palace in company with
"He has been in a good mauv fat Fe
for plea thereto he says he is not guilty
Conner company will be held at the
of
in
manner and form as is therein Mrs. C. E. Bryant,
Alamosa, and Mrs, things for Mariano. The Santa Fering, office of Francis Dowub, in the city of
charged, and for his trial thereof he puts G. W. Sylvie, of BuU'alo, N. Y.
for instance, which deals in territorial Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
himself upon the country, and plaintill
John J. Haley and wife, Pittsburg, sec- securities, warrants, scrip at 10 cents on dav of September, 1890. at 12 o'clock m.,
doth the like; and on motiofc of said deEverybody admits we carry
for the election of directors for the en
fendant it is ordered that this cause retary and treasurer of the Massillon & the dollar, to be funded at par at a good
largest stock in the territory
suing year and for any other business that
iB
be
of
and
the
railroad
and
for
same
set
the
down
of
Cleveland
do
some
rate
and
which
interest
hereby
Pittsburg,
la our line, consequently
say may legally come before the meeting.
of
trial
the
court
by
incoming
A. S. Bioelow, Secretary.
Fort Wayne & Chicago company, are at deals in legislatures once in a while. He
we defy competition in
morning.
en route home from the coast. was in the last legislature, that is to say
On the following day, Saturday, the the Palace
quality or in
For Bale.
10th of August, the record entry relating They are pleasantly remembered as guests in the third house of it, of which he is t
An
uinh In pnaaaa in another linni
to this case was as follows :
standing member; which last legislature, ness, I offer my place of business, known
here two years ago.
some
ham
anlnnn fnmn? nn t.hA
Territory of New Mexico vs. Francisco
aollta Hoailmi-ivtai-At the Alamo: C. J. Yutzy, Fall City, in obedience to historicline Italian
the
perpetrated
"rape of Chilili," plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
Chavez, assault with a deadly weapon, Neb. ; O. W.
Y. C. North and
North,
and thereby transterred certain rich pre and club room furniture.
now comes said plaintiff by her district
attorney; the said defendant comes in his wife, W. 11. Kennedy, Edward Baker, cincts of Bernalillo county, of Democratic
Geokhe Draughan.
own proper person, attended by counsel, Cerrillos; Jas. Fagau, Atchison, Kas. ; proclivities, which were threatening to
loose his grip on this county, aud which
Mr. v aldo, and by agreement here be' A. M.
Are You Married?
Auderson, Cerrillos; C. A. Brown, did no; at the same time transfer a
tween said parties and by leave of the
If not. send your address to the American
Socorro ; Mrs. Ilurre, Denver, Colo. ; C.
Berand
of
share
the
said
defendant
withdrew
his
equitable
proportionate
court,
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
plea of not guilty heretofore entered here- L. Davidson and family, Durango, Colo. ; nalillo county's debt to Santa Fe county, Clarksburg, W. Va.
in and pleads guilty to assault, for plea to II. Wilks and wife, Springfield, Mo.; This ring also saddled upon the unwilling
of this territory, for the benefit of
said indictment.
The Fischer Brewing company is pre
Thomas J. Curran and wife, Denver, people
Santa Fe, the unnecessary and onerous
DAY OR
to store butter, meats and other
Colo. ; Mrs. B. Sterling, Durango, Colo.
capitol and penitentiary bonds, and pared
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
articles in a properly relriger-ateperishable
streets
the
convicts
work
the
of
makes
room. Charges reasonable.
Boneless ham 6 His for $1 at Emmert's. Santa Fe without expense to Santa Fe."
Mr. Rose Field, of Kansas City, jourAlbuquerque Democrat.
Go to Emmert's for your fancy gronalist, literateur, dramatist, arrived in
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ceries.
Santa Fe last evening, and he and Mrs.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
METEOROLOGICAL.
and
Twist"
"Tin
Chew
WANTS.
Tag"
Field are comfortably domiciled at St.
"By Jingo
Office or Obbkrvib,
You can get it at
Mr. J. R. Johnson, of Silver City, who IfTANTKD. Agents for T)r. Talmaee's new
Santa re, X. M August 20, 1890.
Vincent's sanitarium. They will remain fine cut tobacco.
was recently appointed by the census
V V
book ou Palestine and its people, aud the
5 some weeks for Mr. Field's health. The
bureau to take the mining statistics of life of Christ: exclusive territory granted; sales
ggsSg ftrg. S
Sg
immense.
COURT.
THE
IN
DISTRICT
Apply at once lor territory to overDenver News says : Rose Field, for many
New Mexico, has about concluded the land
Publishing Co., Room 2, Wilson Block, Loi
of the territory. For Angeles, Cut.
of
round
the
vamps
editorial
of
Times
Kansas
the
City
years
A New Trial Asked in the Duran
the year 1889 he finds that Pinoe Altos "XT ANTED 10,000 old magazines to he bound
p
ft
staff, is in the city en route to Santa Fe,
9 f
in the Case of the Terrileads the mining camps of New Mexico, TV at trie ikw mrxican s noon oinaery.
t Cloudy where he is
ST IT SE
to recuperate his health,
"S':6d.m. i"jsT42
Sheriff
Chavez.
vii.
going
with Georgetown second and Lake Valtory
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
7s
NW
29
'8 Cloudy
23. K7
5:66 p.m.
from long continued journalistic
tnis omce.
ley third.
Kingston and Hermosa are
injured
.
.
Maximum Temperature
with
fourth
ior
and
tuck
of
court
must
the nip
KingIn the district
place,
work. He is a brother of 'Gene Field, so
Mlniro nm Temperat.are.
.W
..
ston a little on the lead, and the same
Total precipitation
well known in this city, and inherits the morning hours was consumed in the
W. L. Widmbykb, Sergt., Signal Corps.
of
affairs
between
exists
condition
Organ
Note -- T indicates precipitation inaporeolahle
brilliant qualities of the family. No argument by U. S. Attorney E. A. Fiske and Carlisle, leaving Organ in the sixth
writer on the western press is more able and J. II. Knaebel, esq., on a motion place.
Fred Nymeyer was on Thursday circuor more versatile, and his work has con Bled by the latter for a new trial in the
Makes to Order
tributed not a little to the success of the case of Dionacio Duran charged with vio- lating a petition to Delegate Joseph, urgg
to use his influence toward
Times. Mr. Field is accompanied by his lation of the Edmunds act. The court ing himthe obnoxious act of
1888, which BOOTS, $9.00; SHOES, $0.00.
took the matter under advisement.
so seriously jeopardizes the interests of
family.
Good Repairing done:
In the case of the U. S. vs. Pitrona the settlers on arid lauds. The petition,
Messrs. C. E. Lewis and C. 11. Hig- Shoe half-sole- d
Mens'
anil
to
was
is
it
for
set
was
de
say,
necessary
hardly
greedily
Gomez, adultery,
Ortega
75cts
lietlcd
gina, ot Ulncago, arrived last nignt irom
Eddy
Argus.
signed.
Grant county, where they have been to trial on Saturday next. Same entry in
half-sole- d
and
Shoes
C.
late
construction
H.
Ladies'
Cloud,
engineer
the case of Adelaida Roybal de Espenosa,
COcts
Western Division.
heeled
of the Pecos valley irrigation canal, arinspect the "fiicolite" onyx quarries
Also in the case of Isadora
rived in the city Monday morning. He Sewed half
owned by Mrs. L. J. Cadwell, of which same offense.
$1.25.
sole,
de Suerrero, same offense, same had just come through drouth stricken
the New Mexican spoke of a few days ago. Garcia
Kansas and says he is glad to get back to
IsTO. 29. These
Give Me a Call !
entry.
to
visit
came
the
prop
gentlemen
a country where irrigation insures a
criminal
territorial
docket
the
On
the
of
a
Chicago syndibountiful harvest every season. San
erty in the interest
In effect June 1, 1890.
cate which is about buying out Mrs. Cad- case of Francisco Chavez, sheriff, charged Marcial Reporter.
KAHTWAKO.
with assault on Lee White, an inmate in
WESTWARD.
A meeting of the citizens of this place
well, and they can scarcely find words to the county jail, and against Julio Cisneros,
STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.
Blocker's office WedDO. 8. NO. 1.
depict their praise of this truly remark- iudicted for carrying armf, were called up was held at Alex.to see
how much money
nesday evening
think by the district attornev.
12:35a 7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:15a: 3:20a able deposit of rare stone.
They
could be raised for building another
7:00" 10:05
7:00" 14:10 a
Coolidge
indictment
sheriff
The
the
against
3QQX, STATIONERY AND
wonder
of
6:17
9:4:!
"i
the
this geological
Two committees were apdiscovery
7:20" 12:32'
Wingate
that Francisco Chavez, on the school house.
5:50"j 9:15
7:55" 1:0)"
Gallup
mil charges of
one
on
and
of
will
the
result
be
the
subscription
pointed,
many
bringing
6:56
force
3:39"!
..
and
"with
arms
8th day
July last,
9:5f" 2:48" .. .Navajo Springs.
2:15 " 5:30
Holbrook
11:22" 4:15"
lions of Chicago capital into New Mexico in and upon one Lee White, in the peace other on building. Charoa Northwest.
1:10a! 4:20
Wiuslow
12:55 p 5:20"
of the Baid territory then and
and
God
of
Eddy item : The boiler and engine for
for investment.
11:00": 1:51
Flagstaff.
3:87" 7:5H"
there being, did unlawfully and willfully the Hotel Hagerman water works arWilliams ... 9:40",12:30p
5:25" 9:40 '1
at
:0:
9:40"
Chicago, make an assault, on him, the said Lee rived Wednesday and will be set up imBy a resolution adopted
8:00" 12:10 p'..Preeott Junction
8:10
5:05
9:50" 2:00"! ..Peach Springs...
each of the commissioners of the Colum White ; then and there did unlawfully mediately. The engine is large enough
2:49
6:42
11:46" 4:00",
Kingman
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
12:20 p 3:05
2:16 a 6;40";
The Needles
bia celebration was authorized to appoint beat, wound and ill treat aud other wrongs to furnish power for the electric light MA8IE,
1:27 a
10:32
Fenner
Lee White then and there did plant which the company contemplate
4:11" 8:2.'i"
said
to
the
6:03
8:27" one lady commissioner and one alternate
9:23" l:Kla,
Daggett
to the great damage of the said Lee putting in.
8:06 p
Fresh Oaodlea a Specialty. FIno Cigars,
6:40
Barstow
9:45" 2:05"
to aid in the work. This of course will White."
4 :40 "I I.v
...An 8:00
Mojave
Fe.
Santa
About
How
Differ
they
Tolaeoo, Notions, Its.
New
as
Mexico,
In this case the district attorney stated
give four appointments in
The Socorro Chieftain,
Republican,
CONNECTIONS.
the territory has two commissioners. Hon that the principal witnesses, White and
were inmates of the county jail says a good word for the capital. The
Tomas Gutierrez, the Democratic com Cody,
with assault to rob, and whose Advertiser, Democratic, slanders and lies
A., T. & S. F. Railway for all
ALBUQUERQUE
charged
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
pointa east and south.
missioner, has already made his appoint- cases it was desirable should be heard at about Santa Fe. Here it is :
Arizona ments, naming Mrs. D. B. Robinson and this term, but before they could be heard
PreRCOtt
JUNCTION
PRKSCOTT
Dealers in
We want to say a word to the citizens
Central railway, lor
to
the Chavez case,
Whipple audPres Mrs. J. G.
Albright. Mr. White, the Re he wished conclude
of Socorro. It is this. Pull for your town ;
cott.
the
sheriff
be
he
should
hence
suggested
to
be a kicker j don't grunt; don't
California Southern railway for Los publican commissioner, is expected
BARSTOW
arraigned at once. The court called for don't
Angeles, Ban Diego aud other scuthun Cali make his appointments soon after Sep- the sheriff, and being informed that that growl, When you get a chance say a
fornia points.
officer was absent on business, stated he good word for every other town in New
tember 1.
Mexico ; they will return the compliment
routnern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
MOJAVK
would be arraigned upon his return.
The rain storm that Bwept over the city
Sacramento ana northern alifornia points.
Socorro
In the Cisneros case the defendant by doing the same for Socorro.
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nor etale goods in the bonsej everything la apank,
new. I reoei.e goods dally from eastern anctlons. and am able to and WII.I. sell
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four and one-haand twelve acres plota near ispitol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre ot ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
order; also a plot of land on
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect 100
feet east of plaza, being
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Fmucisco street, and about
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